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Mr. m ùeu eaid lie wab not satis- 
fl d wi'h the answer. He then asked 
Mr. Fielding directly If the Argentine 
would be able to send Into Canada, 
free of duty, the products that had

considerable 
Republicans, both regular and Insur» 
Kents, became apparent soon liter the 
Senate convened today.

Cummins of rpwa, an In- 
... -Tered a resolution calling 
the President to send to

support Of a
Rev. T. A Moore Teds Metho

dist* of Work Accomplished 
by Hia Department of 
Church Work.

Tidy Sum Added to Funds as 
Result of le mt Affair 
Last ft ni l - »ir. and Mrs. 
Teed Pnze Winners,

Delightful Entertainment Given 
Under Direction of James S. 
Ford, in Trinity School House 
Last Evening.

surgent, offered
upon VVIMMWHIHHHj
Senate all tables and statistics 
ered by the tariff board bearing 
upon x articles which enter Into the

Say, Reciprocity Would Give 
toe United States Access to 
Canadian Forests and Open 
Fruit Market

'JS .been placed on the free ljet between 
Canada aud the United States.

Mr. Fielding—"Yes.” 3 uponxartlcles which enter tot 
trade between Canada and the 
ed States, whether covered 
pending agreement or not. 
brief discussion it was adbpted. % 

The resolution received the prac
tical approval of several Old Guard 
senators and es 
Hole, who said
path y with the idea, In that it might 
lead to entirely hew negotiations with 
Canada. This statement wad In -re
sponse to a frank avowal- by Mr. 
Cummins that he purposed to offer 
amendments to the McCall bill to the 
end that articles which farmers have 
to buy shall be reduced to the plane 
of products of the soil which are put 
on the free list by tho Canadian 
agreement

The Cummins resolution gpecIaUy 
called for the tariff board data on pulp 
wood and paper, wool, whether raw 
or manufactured; woollen thread 
cloth and clothing; cotton thread, 
cloth aud clothing carpets, boots and 
shoes, pig iron, Iron ore, manufacture* 
of iron or steel, coal, wheat, flour, 

„ 1L, „ „ ,............... lumber and agricultural Implements.
Describing himself as a-“Liberal fore jn endorsing the Cummins résolu- 

and aft,” the Sparta clergyman pro- tlon Mr. Hale said that It was desig- 
tested vigorously against the argu- to obtain Information which
ments which had been presented on llilnht be of use later if not now„ The 
behalf of the reciprocity agreement inference drawn from this remark 
no.ürïe ora Hou®° of4 f'omnions. was that the Canadian agreement 

™ero are,lw°,8,deB to every ques- woui«i not be adopted at the present 
tlon, he said, and this afternoon session If the objectors could prevent 
you have had it beclouded and the 
dust, thrown In your eyes. There is 
another side than that which has 
been presented here this afternoon.
It is the aide of the Hon. George W 
Ross and of Hon. Clifford Slfton. I 
came to the United States first from 
Britain 37 years ago, and I know the 
sentiment In the states. The friend
ship that we have today can only be 
kept in ono way, that Is by keeping a 
stiff upper lip and going ahead on 
our own course. I am afraid that some 
of you don’t know that the Republi
can party In the United States was 
fast going down to defeat. If we had 
minded our own business the treaty 
wall would have been taken down 
without the necessity for any treaty 
or any concessions on our part at all."

At this point hisses and catcalls be
gan to rise and It was necessary for 
President Lewis to appeal for order.

Mr. Botden then asked Mr. Fielding 
for an answer on each Individual case. 
The replTot the finance minister was 
in the affirmative. -

Mr. BolFden next yaked If Canadian 
products would be allowed into these, 
JVr«lye countries on exactly the same 
terms as their products were to be 
allowed Into Canada?

Mr. Fielding gave 411 evasive an
swer.* He said «Very country made 

t own tarlff laws.
W. F. 'MacLean—“Except Canada.” 

Loud Opposition ^chqerlng greeted this 
retnnrk *

Mp. Fielding—“No other country 
will get better treatment than wo 
will get."

Mr. Borden—"That" Is hoi 
Will w«e, have the same right in these 
countries as these countries will have 
In Canada?"

Mr. Fielding said he did not under
stand the question.

Mr. Borden retorted that if Mn 
Fielding was not keyed up to tho 
pitch of understanding, h- had bettor 
hand over the control of this question 
to someone else. Cries of “Oh, oh” 
from the government benches

Mr. Fielding—“This arrangement 
does not touch in .any way our ar
rangement with these 
tries.”

MR. BORDEN SAID tHEY THERE
FORE Would conclude that 
the reciprocity agreement
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST CANA- 
OA IN THAT the favored na- 
T10N8 were to get better 
TERMS IN CANADA THAN CANA-
S£.JX0lMr9 QET ,N these coun-
TRIES. Mr. FIELDING’S ANSWERS
ÎJSÎL?EEN plausible but notDIRECT.

H011. Wm. Paterson raised the 
point of order. He said Mr. Borden 
was breaking the rules of the House 
in speaking so often.

Mr. Borden explained that he had 
yielded the floor to Mr. Fielding 
simply to get .an answer to his ques
tions.

The Speaker ruled that Mr. Borden 
was in order.

Mr. Borden said the minister of 
customs knew as much about the 
rules of the House as he did about 
reciprocity.

Unit- 
by the 
After bA lajrge and appreciative audience 

witnessed the production of the sec
ond evening of light opera in Trln 
ity school house last evening under 
the direction4 6f James S. Ford The 
chorus was especially good and the 
principals in their respective num
bers were greeted with hearty ap
plause. Practically every number on 
tlie long and varied programme re
ceived an encore.

In a programme of 
oellence it would be 
ticularize but perha 
evening was the 
shire Men" from The Emerald Isle, 
sung by Robert Seely. Th*1 Madrigal 
"Spring is Green" from Rmldlgorv, 
and the song “Villa from The Merry 
Widow, sung by Miss Knight, were 
also excellent.

The sextette was composed of «Miss 
Knight, Miss Sturjee, Mrs. Ford and 
Messrs Kelly, Seely and Reynolds, 
these with the exception of Miss Stur- 
dee rendered the quintette “Life’s a 
Flower" from The Vicar of Waketield.

The quartette "Four Jolly Sailor 
Men” from The Princess of Kensing
ton. by Messrs Seely, Wise. Reynolds 
and Kelly, was very funny, and was 
groatly enjoyed. The choir of Trinity 
church

The programme was as follows: —
Part l.

At a meeting held In the school 
room of Centenary church last even
ing, with Rev. Dr. Flanders In. the 
chair. Rev. T. Albert. Moore, secretary 
of the department of Temperance and 
Moral Reform of the Methodist church 
gave an account of the work of the 
departments In combatting intemper
ance. bad. housing conditions, the 
white slave tram, und other evils. 

The housing problem, ht. said, was 
difficult one in Canada. “ The

The bridge party held under the 
auspices of the 8t. John Art Club in 
the Keith’s Assembly rooms last ev
ening. was well attended, and the 
proceed# will make a substantial ad
dition to the fund for the purchase 
of pictures with a View to starting an 
art gallery in St. John. The rooms 
were prettily decorated, with yellow 
and white as the dominant colors. 
Play commenced at 8:30 o'clock and 
continued until 11:30. when supper 
was served at the card tables. After
wards 11 programme of dances was 
carried out.

Mrs. M. G. Teqd. with a score of 
1,680, won the ladles’ first prize, n 
haudsome hand-painted plaque, 
sented by Miss McGivern: Mrs. J. 
Fraser Gregory (1.028). the second, 
half a dozen glass ornaments, 
sented by W. W. Hayward;
Ada G. Tapley (1,016), the third, a 
hand-painted vase, presented by Miss 
McGlvem; Mrs. Ralph Robertson 
(976), the fourth, a bottle of perfume, 
presented by M. V. Paddock.

M. G. Teed, with a score of 1.262, 
won the gentleman’s first, prize, a 
Thermos bottle, presented by W. S. 
Fisher; R. G. Schott eld (1,040), the 
second prize, a bridge set, pr 
by ,1. E. Record ; Dr. A. 1).
(1.004), the third, a hand-painted 
Stein, presented by Miss McGivern; 
Dr. A. 11. Merrill (948), the fourth, a 
First Aid to the Injured equipment, 
presented by A. D. Thorne

The affair was under the manage
ment of a committee, including Miss 
McGivern, and Mesdames M. V. Pad
dock.* W. Fred. Fisher, (’. B. Allan. 
George Wetmore, D. P. Chisholm, F. 
F. Williams, P. Miller, cieB. Carrillo, 
F. J. Harding and George - Murray. 
Guests, on arriving, were received by 
the president. W. Shives Fisher, and 
the vice-president, Miss McGivern.

Buffalo. N. Y.. Feb. 22 —Because of 
the similarity iu laws, languages, oc
cupations and lines of commercial de
velopment in Canada and the United 
Slates, he p to posed reciprocity agree

ment holes a peculiar position with 
respect o the protective tariff policy 
of this country, in the opinion of the 
secretary of agriculture, Mr. Wilson. 
Mr. Wilson discussed the agreement 
at length tonight before the Elliott 
club of this city, quoting specific fig
ures to support his declaration that 
the agreement would prove mutually 
beneficial to the two countries, con
cluding this portion of, his address, he

“If we are to make such a trade ar
rangement as this with European a, we 
would be substantially on a free trade 
basis with a people who have cheap
er labor than we have, aud we would 
thereby destroy the protective prin
ciple at once.”

Of the cost of farm labor in Canada 
Mr. Wilson said:

“Farm help in Canada cos^s ebuut 
es much as the average u the Unit
ed States. Wages are goiug up 
settlers take up homes and i-ompara- 
llvely few go to work for wages.

"The Canadian census monthly ie- 
ports wages the year round a< S35.15 
per month for males au-i $20 for 
females, counting board. Males hate 
un average ->f $347.10 per y jar d 
females, $208.09 per year, coming 
hoard. This *s tor 1910, anJ is an in
crease over 1909. These wajes are 
quoted for males on the .'arm r-.nd fe
male# in the 
puted from a large number vf ittvns 
from farmers to the census office. 
There is really no reason why farm 
hel$5- on one side of the line between 
us and Canada, should accept lower 
wages than is paid ou the other 
tide.”

specially 
that he

qt Senator 
was lu ajrju-

lt#

neral ex-such ge 
difficult 

ps the gem of the 
>lo “The Devon-

a very
time had come wlien Canada, must 
deal with it systematically, and re
move the reproach 
tlon. In dite liotisv 
authorities of Toronto tore down 27 
families had lived

Another problem that demands at1 
tentlon is that of looking after drunk
ards and boys in danger of falling 
Into crimlntl ways.

The speaker told a number of pa
ths tic stories pf the sufferings of the 
wives and families drunkards.

Continuing ho said It was a dis-' 
grace to civHizattuu that boys should 
be sent to jail. In company with hard
ened criminals. The state must pro
vide different treatment for tire boy 
and girl criminal, The old idea which- 
governed the treatment of prisoners 
was that they should be punished. 
The newer gospel was that? they- 
should be reformed ■

The speaker . told -ttf a ’ number of 
instlfutloo|i .gm*’Ontario where prison
ers we.fe employed on farms, and no 
guards could be seen anywhere. The 
great thing was that none of the 
prisoner# being put on their honor 
run away.

The cocaine evil was another mat
ter which was receiving attention. 
Three women to one man were addict
ed to the cocaine habit. One of the 
effects of the cigarette habit among 
boys was that It made them liars and 
thieves. The doctors said that when 
a boy used cigarettes his heart went 
wrong.

In conclusion he told of personal 
encounters with agents of the white 
slave traffic, and warned young girls 
not to take up with strange women 
on trains.

our clvlllata- 
health\vhicli the an answer

V*A
nef

Miss The min wh* oTttt*4 ai i«solution 
in Congress for the annexation of 
Canada.

other coun-as more esented
Smithwas excellent in the chorus

Farmers’ Opposition.Chorus—“In A ready." from the Arca
dians..........

Song—“Take a Pair of Sparkling 
Eyes,” from The Gondoliers.
..................................Arthur Sullivan.

Ernest Reynolds.
Madrigal—“Spring is Green!” from 

Ruddigore..
Song—"Villa,”

.. . . Howard Talbot Washington, Feb. 23.—Representa
tives of certain organizations of farm
ers took the occasion of the hearing 
today, before the Senate finance com
mittee on the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement, to serve notice that the 
industries of the country regard the 
Taft administration as under contract 
to do nothing that would tend to in
jure them. Former State Senator El- 
ron R. Brown, of Watertown, N. Y., 
spoke for certain paper manufactur
ers as well as for agricultural inter
ests. He declared that under the pro
tective principles of the • Republican 
party, the paper industry had been 
nursed along until It was able to stand 
updn its own féet. Now, he said, the 
president proposed to knock It down 
at the behest of newspapers and news- 

1 paper men, whom he characterised as 
“a common and ordinary lot, if their 
Influence upon the literature of the 
country may be taken as an example.”

Mr. Brown read from the president’s 
message on the agreement and from 
subsequent speeches in which Mr. 

my Taft had given assurance that no in
dustry would be Injured by approval 
of the agreement, and said 

“Giving the proposed changes in the 
tariff executive sanction does not mod
ify the facts In any particular,” and he 
read into the record a great many 
figures designed to show that the 
agreement would embarrass the farm

house. They ire oem-
.. .. Arthur Sulllvau. 
from The Merry Wi-
................ Franz Lehar

Miss Knight. Mr. Reynolds.
Song—“The Mad Dog." from The Vic

ar ot Wakefitld. . Liza Lehmann. 
Robert Seely.

Trio—“The Story of the Willow 
Plate," from The Willow Pattern,
............................ . .. .. Cecil Cook.
Miss Knight. Mr. Kelly, Mr. Seely. 

Chorus—"Tally ho!” from Dorothy, 
.....................................Alfred Cellier.

(lies COUNTY S. DF T.Access to Woods.
Summarizing the advantages which 

rill come to the Unitedhe believes w 
States if the agreement is accepted. 
Mr. Wilson said:

“The advantages that will come 
from reciprocity to the people of the 
United States will be. first, access to 
the Canadian woods. Then there will 
be access to Canadian markets for 
our fruits, free fish, free trade in 
seeds, free trade in flax, free barbed 
•wire fencing, free trade in horses. 
This last will give us a market for 
our draft horses in those new prov
inces that are being opened up.

“In the development of regions with 
climate and soils so comprehensive 
and varid as are found on both sides 
of the line that divides us from Can
ada. the interests of all classes of 
people must be taken Into careful 
consideration ; the producer, because 
he creates wealth: the consume^ be
cause he makes a home market for it, 
and tlie carrier, because lie takes it 
from the field to the market. There 
would be
a treaty that would consider the in
terests of only 
It Is fairly well 
one class of the community prospers 
most when- all the others are prosper
ing. In the making of this treaty, the 
chief executive, aud those associated 
with him, have considered the inter
ests of all classes of the community.

“Another consideration deserves at
tention. and that, is that reciprocity 
is proposed with a people who are 
our neighbors, who are such people 
es we are, who speak our language, 
who have similar laws, who are en- 
gag*Ml in similar occupations, and who 
are developing a 1 ougggggggMMggj 
trade agreement with such a people 
is not justifiable unless it offers facil
ities to both ihat will be beneficial to 
both. New England people may some
times have to '’ompeie with 
things grown across the line—pota
toes, for example, or poultry, and per
haps to some extent with grass-fed 
tattle—but the people who live 
the border in New England have on 
opportunity offered them to furnish 
to the growing people to the north 
of us, who cannot raise them as well 
for themselves. The people along 
line in the east em part, of the Vnit- 

furnish earlier vegetab
les than those north of the line. 
These are illustrations of the benefits 
that will come to the people on both 
sides of the line.

“When wo look at the country Im
mediately north of the western part 
of the United States, we find differ 
ent conditions. The citrus fruit grow 
<T of California will have the north
ern market open to him. The produ
cer of grain north of the line will 
have the southern market open to him. 
Those in the corn belt of the United 
States can look to the north for stock 
steers. The settlers who are develop
ing Saskatchewan. Alberta, and Brit
ish Columbia, will get cheaper farm 
machinery from us, and cheaper draft 
liofehê from us.

The annfiai meeting of Kings coun
ty District Division, S. of T., was held 
at CarsonvtUe on Wednesday. After 
the receptions of reports the follow
ing officers were elected :

D. W. P, Philip Lei per; D. W. A., 
Mrs. J. E. Macauley; D. 8.,Harry A. 
Corbitt; chaplain, John Lelper; D. T., 
Fred Gaunce; D. Con., Howard Pat
terson; D. Sent.. Fred Shaw; Supt. of 
T. C. W., Miss Lucy Macauley.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held in the Methodist church, Philip 
Lelper presided, and there was a 
large attendance. E. S. Hennigar, G. 
W. P.. Rev. A. C. Bell, Rev. J. Mc- 
Lukie, J. E. Macauley and other# de
livered temperance addresses, 
musical programme by the choir was 
also carried out, and the Misses 
Lelper contributed songs.

Part II.
Song—"The Devonshire Men.” from 

The Emerald Isle. Edward German.* 
Robert Seely.

Quartet—"Four Jolly Sailor Men,” 
from The Princess of Kensington, 
................................. Edward German.

Mr. Kelly, Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Wise, 
Mr. Seely.

Song—' The Pipes of Pan are Call
ing,” from The Arcadians..............

Was This Untruth?
George Taylor, of Leeds, drew the 

attention of Mr. Fielding to a cable 
despatch from London which stated 
that Sir Edward Grey in the British 
Commons had said Ambassador Bryce 
at Washington had not received in
structions in regard to the United 
States reciprocity agreement He un
derstood that the finance minister had 
informed the House that Mr. Bryce 
had been instructed to take p%rt in 
the proceedings and desired to know 
why he had made this statement.

The Speaker interfered to say that 
Mr. Fielding could not make another 
speech, but could reply with the con
sent of the House. Mr. Fielding sat 
silent.

J. E. Armstrong, East Lambton, 
broke into the debate. He pointed out 
that Mr. Fielding had accused the 
Conservatives of being instrumental 
in creating the agitation regarding an
nexation. In order to refute this, he 
read the resolution of the eighteen 
leading Liberals of Toronto which 
mentioned their fear that the reci
procity agreement would lead to an
nexation.

Annexation the Aim.

shes too
LOW UNDER run

“I am not talking about something 
that I know not of,” said Rev. Mr. De 
St. Dalmas. when the uproar had been 
quieted. “I have supported Sir Wil
frid Laurier for many years, but I 
have lost more by standing by 
principles than any man in this house 
today. It is absorption and annexation 
that is advanced by reciprocity Their 
aim and purpose in this treaty is an
nexation and if you don't believe- It 
now, you will believe it later.”

Dan McIntyre, of Yarmouth, moved 
a ^solution of confidence In the lead
ership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and of 
approval of . the reciprocity resolution. 
This was seconded by William Ro
berts. of Sparta and the president an
nounced that there would be a stand
ing vote on the reciprocity resolution 
and he read the resolution. Several 
remained seated.

“Stand up, stand up.” shouted the 
president and one or two arose. 
“Stand up, stand up,” he shouted 
again, but still there were a few who 
remained fast In their seats.

“Now, we will give these contrary 
a chance to stand," he said, and two 
meti stood up, while a few more hisses 
Bounded. A few declined to vote eith
er way.

................................Lionel Monckton.
Miss Knight.

Song—“Silent Heroes.” from Les Clo
ches de Corneville.... R. Blanquette. 

J, A Kelly.
Quintet—“Life’s a Flow’r,”

Vicar of Waketield.. Liz 
Song—“Good-Bye!" from The Emer

ald Isle

(Continued from page 1)
Here is what Mr. A. S. Reid, com

missioner of parks, has to say about 
the salary question :

“I am in the insurance business. In 
“1909 I wrote $200,000 worth of busi
ness. Then I was appointed commls- 
“sioner (This will be explained lab- 
”er) In 1H0 I wrote $125,000 of busi
ness. This year I will have difficulty 
"in writing $100,000. The work of the 
"commission takes every forenoon 
“and part of a good many afternoons. 
“My own business which formerly 
“netted me from $3,000 to $3.500, is 
“being neglec ted and the salary 1 re
ceive, amounting to $1,800, does not 

means, compensate for my 
we were to be paid $3,500 a

Afrom The 
a Lehmann.

II. P. Hull, master of the Michigan 
State Grange, also offered extended 
arguments against the agreement oil- 
the ground that It would Injure agri
culture.

Edward German.
Mr. Reynolds.

Duet—“I Love You!” from The Em
erald Isle.............. Edward German.

Mis# Knight. Mr. Reynolds.
Trio and Chorus—“Marriage Bells,” 

from Tom Jones... .Edward German 
Miss Knight. Miss Sturdee. Mr. Kelly.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
J. C. Mackintosh A Co.

no justification for framing

one of these classes, 
understood that any Bll AND CHINew York, Feb. 23.—Better Liver

pool cables, accompanied by reports 
of an improved demand from Man
chester and the continent, somewhat 
more cheerful advices regarding the »hv nnv 
cotton goods outlook and reports of “iOS8 if„... J...... _ iwÜ!Z=PÜP

who has been detained nt Halifax on he attributed to a sold-out condition diffemb’ïf ? w"/™ 'Tmlreh.nt 
account of smallpox, had shipped at of the speculative market, it was «. ”™e,eut * were a merchant 
this port cn the steamer Ocamo. Ship- rumored that several local houses .Z**!*}*1* a large stock, and enjoying 
ping Master William Purdy told a would take up spot cotton tomorrow - î# butJir?ugl1 year8
Standard reporter yesterday that the -vhlch is the first March notice Uav
statement was false and that no sea- Into-sight for the week was estimât- mlleinni? 6 m* aDDolntment 09 com- 
men or any of the Ocamo cre'w were ed at 155,000 against 208,000 last . . ,, , A1
shipped here. The only transaction week and 136,000 last vear. In main . ^her<l 118 t0 8aIJ’ ^ 
the shipping master had with the Oca- quarters the impression prevails that -f\bu^in®as “an must not )>e 
mo. was the paying off of the fourth the market will hold at virtuallv the £ hoId °.ff,ce aa
engineer. The colored man must have present levels until It is possible to f0r 11 er,y long tl*ne; 11 1,6
contracted the disease at some of the obtain a nearer view of new crop does his own business must of neces- 
West India ports and was evidently prospects. It is assumed that the UaJa Ure^ 1 .n0t belleJ'e
suffering from the disease on the arri- -hist of the Scoti Anti-option Bill Is ..1 vV , 8u‘penrtc ,a a P*’oraln; 

the Ocamo M this port last laid so far ns the present session of has cleared
It. is suggested that the congress is concerned, but. it looks at CfP .-°Ut aa*ary’ Hay‘

if a broad change of public education “J ^rlng
must be conducted to prevent hostile \°n W0.rk 1 Ustl!iuld
action along modified lines at the .,ba ^P I|g , n ll,s own store. He is a 
following session. particularly capable man but he must

soon give up or see his own busi
ness ruined through lack of person
al attention."

Congratulations In Order.
Fred. Brown, of Broad street, had 

a happy smile yesterday morning, the 
cause being the

TO ARBITRATEOpposed At Liberal Rally.arrival of the stork— a St. Petersburg, Feb. 23.—The treaty 
difference between Russia and China 
will be settled by arbitration. This 
became known unofficially today. M. 
KasakofT* chief of the far eastern sec
tion of the ministry of foreign affairs, 
declared that no pressure will be ex
erted upon China. Intercession by 
foreign powers brought a£out the 
change in Russia’s attitude.

Aylmer, Ont, Feb. 23.—Rev. A. E. 
Do St. Dalma*, Baptist minister at 
Sparta provided the East Elgin Lib
eral rally here today with somewhat of 
a sensation when he declared that 
there were two sides to the recipro
city question and that the Liberal 
speakers who preceded him had sim
ply thrown dust in the eyes of the 
people. ________ *________________

Prepare Amendment.
Washington, Feb. 28.—That a deter

mined effort will be made cm the floor 
of the Senate to amend tho McCall 
bill to carry out the provision# of the 
Canadian reciprocity agreement and 
that the movement will receive the

Not Shipped Here.

would
similar lines. A

Saturday.
fourth engineer, who left the steamer 
here and was 
master, should 
board of health.

the
paid by the shipping 
be looked after by the

ed States can

JUDSON & CO.
Stene Cutters To Organize.

A meeting of stone cutters was held 
In the Pressmen’s Hall in the Opera 
House last evening for the purpose 
of reviving the Union which has been 
moribund for some time. There was 
a good attendance, and much enthus
iasm. It was said that all the trades 
veto getting 
time for the 
Hue. A committee was appointed to 
look into tlu* matter of securing a 
new charter, and another meeting 
will be held in a short time.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
The Class of Candidates.

1By direct 
Macintosh A Co.

private wires to J. C Commissioner Bennett, of tlie pub
lic safety department, speaking on 
the same line said: “It is all rubbish 

say, as Mr Sherman has been tell- 
you. that the commission scheme 

brings out oui best men. No doubt 
It brings out good men, but it also 
«rings out tlv poor ones. We have 
had as candidat es,men who ghould be 
In the asylum—I had almost said in 
I all—and the better element in the 
'ity have had to work pretty 
lefeat these men.

“Take it from me the basis of the 
whole problem is the quality of the 
men you get ; and I believe you can 
get just as good men In a council of 
Hght or niue as with the commission 
icheme, and in either case, only when 
the citizens take a live personal in
terest in their civic problem# and 
elect the right men."

Mr. R. Stewart, editor of the 
Tribune, the official * organ of the 
Labor

Xew York. Fefc. -23.—Washington 
despatches this morni 
that the
Commerce Commission in the matter 
of increased freight rates might be 
handed down after the closing of the 
market, today and uncertainty as to 
the nature of these decisions kept the 
market dull and within exceedingly 
narrow, bounds throughout the ses
sion.

There were all sorts o? rumors as 
to what th 
would be, 
ing a# to be

Sbusy and that it was 
stoue cutters to get in intimated 

e Interstatetinfindings of

OFF FOR LIVERPOOL.

C.P.R. Ft earn ship Empress of Brit
ain, Captain Murray* will leave port 
today bound for Liverpool via Halifax, 
with a very large general cargo. She 
will have between 300 and 400 passen-

Tlie Allan liner Grampian, Captain 
Williams, also sails this morning for 
Liverpool. She will thke between 70 
and 80 passengers, also a large out
ward edrgo.

Donaldson line steamer Cassandra, 
Captain Mitchell, left port last night 
for Glasgow with a large freight and 
about 60 passengers.

hard to
Firmly Convinced.

“I am firmly convinced that it would 
be to the advantage of both countries 
for us to take th- 
Canada, mill it, and send the flour to 
the markets of the world, because 
the dairymen of the United States 
would then get the by-products of the 
mills nnd as the population of the 
United States increases, the dairy 
market will he greater and greater. 
We will get those by-products then, 
instead of having the wheat go as 
wheat to foreign countries where the 
by-products would be sold and used 
to great advantage by dairymen in 
those countries.”

In conclusion. Mr. Wilson said;—
“The American farmer brought 

about the building of the American 
factory because he wanted n home 
market. He has voted steadily for 
half a century, to give protection to 
the extent of the difference in 
of production between this country 
aud any country that, desires to seil 
In our markets. Now millions of peo
ple who work in those factories and 
In occupations other than farming 
want food at

ie nature of the decisions 
but these were so conflict- 

wholly unconvincing. The 
popular belief was that the western 
roads would be given a good part ot 
the increase asked for, while the eas 
tern roads would be extended but 
scant concessions. The 
was extremely dull and 
out feature but. certain specialties de
veloped strength, notably C.P.R., V.C., 
Wab. Pfd., and Am. Beet Sugar, ac
companied by rumors affecting div
idends and subscription rights with 
which the street has long been famil
iar. The market obviously la await
ing some new impulse. Whether the 
freight decision# will furnish this is a 
matter of doubt for the street has 
proceeded upon the assumption that 
the issue, whatever it may be, will be 
interpreted as favorable.

e export wheat of

neral list 
tally wltb-

Ke
tot

party, agrees with wliat has al
ly been stated, and adds: “The 
missioners are not allowed any 

election expe 
'ound that, the 
him scarcely $400 the first year. The. 
work took go much time that he had 
to hire someone to look after his 
justness. Hi# election- cost him $800 
or $400. All the commissioners have, 
heir own private business, cxcept- 
ng Mr. Smith, who is city engineer* 
and Mr. Smith formerly as an ap
pointee of the old council, received 
52700 for less work than he is doing 
now nt a salary of $1800.”

The commissioner# give every fore
noon, and usually some time in the 
afternoons to civic affairs. They hope 
hat later on. when the system get# 
nto working order, the demands on 
heir time will be less Insistent, but 
t is stated that the first two years 06 
-ommlsslon rule were not successful, 
nd the present executive is having 
te own troubles in endeavoring to put 
dings in shape.

nses. Mr. istepanex 
salary of $1800 netted

actualities of the present, day? 
should be remembered that the Cana
dian is one of our best customers. We 
sell moreoto jljtanada than W4> do to 
any other country except Great Brit
ain. If we can extend that trade, so 
that the business of both countries 
will imycea.se, it is a consummation de
voutly to be wished by both. Canada 
is raising considerable wheat, and 
will raise a great deal more, hut a 
careful inquiry Into our greatest farm
ing section shows thàt just as soon as 
pioneers are able to bring about the 
system of farming that sells nothing 
from the farm except finished articles 
like horses, meats and dairy products, 
they do Rv Millions ©f farmers In 
those states have reached the point 
where they raise no wheat at all, first 
because it exhausts the soil and next 
because It is move profitable to pro
duce the highest selling articles.”

it

LAIDLAW A CO.

LATE SHIPPING.

Liverpool, Feb. 23.—Sailed:- 
Steamer Hesperian, Halifax and St. 
John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Feb. 23.— 
Schooners Emily Anderson fron 
Maitland, N. S., for Philadelphia; E 
B. Hardwick, Grand Manan, N. B.

New London, Feb. 22.—Sailed— 
Schooner Lucia Porter frem St. John 
N. B. for New York.

reasonable prices. Who 
them for that desire? 

"The question pending with regard 
to reciprocity thus seems to be up 
the farmer. Is he willing to bavethe 
government enter into a trade agree
ment by which the development of the 
United States and the development of 
tho Canadian people shall be further, 
id, or is it desirable to limit our in- 
eicourss with the Canadians to the
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BED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA.

Free choks CesUlw grele, aedsr esremnet «eetrel. 
All Mot » bottle sold without the Govern- 

f ment guarantee,thotltle fully matured.1/
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